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Angela Butler is enjoying an exciting
Journey as an experienced actress. Butler in
The Disability Factor production of Mc fhee is
only one of her dynamic performances. She is also known for her
roles in The Skip Tracer (Harris Mendham), Deaf Guys Finish Last (FSU),
and Madea Goes to Jail ( Tyler Perry Studios) Butler made some
extraordinary waves in the MANGELO production of “ Single In ATL”.
Butler’s portfolio includes The Ann Varumn Show, CBS Network’s
The Morning Show/The Early Morning Show, UTM internet television,
WTXL Atlanta Television, and Fox network’s Divorce Court/The Dawn
Fobbs Show Texas. She has worked with other professionals in the
industry to include performing artists Another Bad Creation, 2
Krump, and Mr. Musazwana. She is an accomplished radio host of the
popularly known “Angela Butler Show” and most currently “Show
Talk with Angela Butler”. Angela also works with www.yulradio.com
as a show segment host of “Money Matters” with Angela Butler .Some
of her most prominent guest(s) include: Eddie Levert Jr.,Dru Hill, DRock, Ying Yang Twins, Ready for the World, Force MD’s, Melba
Moore, Shirly Murdock, Vickie, Winans, and a plethora of others.
Angela Butler is professionally known for entertaining audiences
across the globe for the last five years, having won several awards
including a “Brand Influencers” Online Web Model for the National
Association of Distinguished Professionals. She has also been prized
as one of Who’s Who amongst professionals to salute her
extraordinary accomplishments. Angela enjoys captivating audiences
across the world and has found the challenge of a live show
thrilling. She has enjoyed the chance to learn all aspects of the
Theatre and has enjoyed working with a diverse set of peer acting
professionals. Angela Butler is a wonderful mix of talent,
experience, potential, and drive. Ms. Butler is definitely on the rise as
one of the world’s leading new faces on the big screen.
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